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GOOD ENTERTAINERS
FOR SENIOR DINNER

Profs. Burton and Walker to
Speak-Election Returns Will

Be Given Out.

Tenight every single Senior will be
In the Union a 6.30. The dinner com-
mittee have arranged for the very
best entertainment, souvenir distribu-
tion and. hearty repast. They have
spared no pains or trouble in securing
the most excellent live wire speakers
ever heard in the Union. Professor
Walker, of chemical fame, will be
there with an inspiring talk, full of
rare charm and originality. Homer
Albers. the corporation lawyer, who
has no superior in the East or in the
West, will transport his audience to
the courts of law and give a pleasant
and educational discourse on "How to
Do Everybody and Not Get Done
Yourself." This talk alone will be
worth the utmost effort of every
Senior to be present. Dean Burton
will step from his official position and
tell some amusing things concerning
his long sojourn in the halls of Tech-
nology. Furthermore, Mr. Rollins,
president of the Alumni Association,
will deliver one of the refined and
cultured talks which have made him
famous in New England.

Musical numbers cf super-excellent
quality will be offered by a special
orchestra secured through the dili-
gent efforts of the dinner committee.
Finally, when the men have beenl fitly
revived, -and snug belt conditions pre-
vail, those interested in the class elec-
tions will be relieved by the an-
nouncements of tile committee in
charge of vote countilg. It 'is earn-
estly hoped by the dinner committee
that each and every Senior will be
tiere, thoroughly charged with class
spirit.

W. B. SNOW TO SPEAK.

Thursday's Talk of Interest to
All Technology Men.

The usual Thursday noon talk pro
vided by the T. C. A. will'be given
this week by Mir. Walter 13. Snow,
M. I. T., '82, whose topic will be,
"Making Tech Spirit Count." M-.
Snow, while here, was a memlber of
tle Mechanical Engineering Course,
and is now a Publicity Engineer at
170 Summer street. He is a term
inember of the Corporation and is a
member of the Committee on the So-
ciety of Arts, and also of the Depart-
mient of Mechanical Engineering. He
has done much for the T. C. A., and
is chairman of the Advisory Bo-a'd of
that organization.

TECH MAN CLIMBER.

It may not be generally known that
Joseph M. Livermore, '15, has twice
climbed to the sluunit of Mft. Rainier
last summer. He1- went first to the
Canadian Alps for preliminary exer-
cise, and after climl)ing some of the
prilicil)ahl peaks there, joined a party
and made the ascent of Mt. Rainier.
A notable feature was that no ro0)es
were used in the ascent. Aftetr re-
tturining to tile earol) at the base he
remained there for a wdi!e and agaii
took tile climb with anotherl party.
Tlhe summit was reached this time in
about three hours and a half less
time. Two or three days later the
whole party returned home.

SHOW BOOKS DUE AT WILSON CLUB PARADES FALL MEET CLOSES
CAGE NEXT WEDNESDAY ON SATURDAY EVENING WITH SOPHS SECOND

Writers Who Enter Competition
for Book Must Follow In-

structions Closely.

The time is growing short now in
which tc finish up the books for TechI
Show, 1915, for the competition closes
on Wednesday, the sixth of Novem-
ber, at 4 P. M. All the manuscrlpts
must be written on one side only,
securely fastened and lprovided with a
substantial cover. Numbered envel-
opes may be obtained at the "Cage,'"
and every prospective author must ob)-
tamn one of these and place therein
his name and address; then number
his bock according to the number on
the envelope, and leave both book and
sealed envelope at the "Cage" for
Charles P. Fiske, Manager of the
Stage Department. These instruc-
tions must be followed out to the
letter in order that the books shall
be considered.

It is of paramount importance tnat
bock be obtained which shall be of

sufficiently high character to keepl up
the standard which has been set by
lprevious shows. In order that the
Show management shall have the
greatest choice in this matter it is
clear that the more books submitted
the more likelihood there is that all
allround excellent play can be se-
lected. It is hoped, therefore, that
all who are writing books will sub-
mit them, whether entirelv completed
or nct. Accompanying the book
there must be a synopsis of the play
giving all tile imlportant details. The
authors shlould also have a synopsis
ready and with them at the Tech
Show Kommers Dinner, in order that
they may be able to read it shoulti
their book be the one selected.

TECHNIQUE GRINDS.

Jokes, Amusing Incidents and
Original Sayings Wanted.

There are shining examples of
grinds among us daily. but although
they are jolkes, this article has to do
with another kind of girind, also a
ioke. A grind may be defined as any-
t;hing funny that pertains to Institute
life. Amusing incidents occur every
lay ill tile class room and wherever
Technology men gatheri together.
Then, too, we have some wits amono
us who arie knowin to oiriginate clever
sa.yings occasionally. Others canll
dlray cartoons calculatedl to start a
laugh, and some have taken pihoto-
graphs of general interest.

Everybody klnows that a good joke
is valuable, especial ly to the grind de-
partment of TechnIInlue, which offers
a free tie lax edition of Technique to
the man wiho has tile greatest num-
ber of grinds accepted. So. whenever
you hear anything in tile nature of a
grind, write it down. sign your name
to it and hand it in. Boxes are
placed ill the Union, Rogers and Eng.
A, labeled grinds, or leave them at
the Cage for I-I. A. Morrison.

The new H-Tarvard catalogue shows
there are at present fifty students at.
tending the college who answer to the
ilame of Smith. The Browns rank
next witll twenty-four members. Tile
Joneses are quite a ways down in the
list, having only seven repl-esenta-
tives. The most ulique name in the
list is that cf "A. B. See," whom the
fellows call "the hitiman alphabet."

Applications Due Today-Judges
Chosen for Debate With

Bull Moosers.

Although a large number of men
have signified their intention of join-
ing the Woodrow Wilscn College
Men's parade, to be held Saturday
night, the committee in charge of
Technology's delegation feel that
ma-ny more men who desire to march
have not yet come ont. It is impor-
tant that the number of men who will
pai ade make arrangements today.
Tickets which entitle the holder to a
ccmlplete distinctive Technology re-
ga!ia to be worn in the parade. in-
cluding the torch and red and green
fire, are fifty cents, the bare cost of
the material. These tickets may be
obtained from the club's officers, or at
the Cage.

For the debate between the Wilson
Clulb and the 13u1ll Moose Club) of the
Institute, the judges chosen are Pro-
fessor Clark of Boston University,
Professcr Pearson and Professor Rob-
inson of the Institute.

The place of the debate and the
various other details of the affair will
be published in THE TECH in a day
or so. Tie debate has aroused con-
siderable interest about the Institute,
and several of the Faculty are to be
in the audience.

FRESHMAN OUTLOOK.

Football Team Will Be Judged
By Game With Newton Today.

The prospects of the Freshman
class in the relay race are some-
u lat in doubt at present. There has
been a decided slump in the efforts of
solme of tile mIell who have been try-

Discus Event Gives Ten Points
to Juniors and One More

to Sophomores.

Correction of an error regarding the
classification of a competitor in Sat-
urday's meet changes sonmewhat the
relative standling of the three lcwer
classes. T. F. Friebus, '15, thought to
be a Freshman at the time of the
meet, is a Sophomore, having entered
Teeh from another college. The ten
points won by him and accredited to
1916 now go to the Solphs, easily giv-
ing them second pllace in the Fall
Handicap.

The discus event was run off late
this afternoon, the Junices capturing
the first three l)laces and increasing
their lead ten points. MacLeod,
showing beautiful form, took first
from scratch, with a few feet to
spare, against a considerable handi-
calp.

1913
100-yard dash
220-yaird dash ......
440-yard dash ...... 1
8S0-yard dash ...... 1
120 hu1rdles .
220 hurdles ........
Mile run ........... 3
Two-mile rui ...... 1
Broad juimlp ........

1914
8S

3
2
3
6

1915 1916
1 2
1 5
3 7
5 5

3 -5
1. 5
5 2
5

High jump ......... 3 S
Shot-lit ............ 8½' 2½,2
Hamnier throw . .... 3 6 2
Pole vault .......... 1 7 3
Discus .............. 10 1

Totals .......... 9 6015 49½I 29
Discus--\Von by N. D. MacLeod, '14,

scratch; secondt. T. 11'. Guething, 't-1,
17 feet; third, C. E. Fox, '14, 15 feet;
fcurth. E. E. Alt. '15. Distance, 114
feet C inchies.

HONOR SYSTEM.
ing out for tile team. In one or two Th intgity ad oor of ta

Thle integrity· and hionor· ,of the
cases. some fast rUlllers havecases, some fast rune ave innesota student has been found to
neglected to show- up for liractice andeglecte to w u fo pbractice an e as high as the standing of the
for their trials. Yesterday there were football team. Tis as foud terootball team. This was found true
few out for practice. and the flag last Fiday, when te anain

last F'riday, when thle .Managing
passing was entirely neglected. Coach oad of te college pe tiedout

Ktnay says tiat thtllee has got to be 110 eteu ann 1flilried out hKeanely says that there has got to be n in t hthp hon~nor .qvstom nfllditoh
harderi work and more practice in
flag passing if tile Freshmen expect
to l1ll out tlhe winners on Field Day.
Tl'he most promising candidates at
pr-esent are Dealn and L.ieber. Owinre
to sickness. Adanis, one of tile fast-
est men. is out temporarily. but it is
expected that he will get his time
trial the first of next week.

The football team has been having
steady signal piractice and a little
scrinmmage vork tile last .few days.
Hill is beiug tried out at right half
back and looks promising. TKrieger,
as guari-d, has added new strength to
the line. Nothing defilnite can he
said as to their strengthl until after
today's game with Newn-ton.

Tile tug-of-war- team. whicih lprac-
tices daily at either the Gym or Ilhe
Oval, is coming into good foirm trunde
the direction of ;\Affel. '14. Manager
Bickford \wishes to see everyoine wiho
has repoirted at all out everiy day for
recgular practice. because he says that
it is the dail.y drill that counts veiry-
licnally as milch as weight and mIusclle.

Monday. Harvard inaugurated the
first University Forum ever held ill
this country. 'hie snubject for dliscis-
sion was "The Pclitical Situation."
and over 200 were present.

an entire success. Not a copy stolen
or not a cent tairen was the verdict
when everly copy w-as sold cut at
110011.

I-airvard's ciross-couintry team will
meet eCornell at Itla a next Sattirday,
to take the place of the race sched-
iled witil tile Instiltiute team.

THE WEATHER.

Forecast for Boston and vicinity:
Fair totday; 'lighl var-iable winds, i)e-
coingil-i moderate southei-ly.

CALENDAR.

Wednesday. October 30. 1912.
100-WilsonI Parade Ticket Sale-

Unlioll.
lIM--Techl Night T'iclet Sale -

Rogers Corri0or.
3.02-iCross-Country Tiue Trials---

alMk Bay Station.
4.30-lliological Societ-- Meeting-

I tEkng. P.
6.;0---Senicr Dinlllel-Tlliion.

Thursday, October 31, 1912.
3.u0--I;anjo Club) Rehearsal-Union.
i.O) Lowell Lectu.e-Iuntinto1u

Hall.
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THE TECH
_ Office, 42 Trinity Place.

WEDitbE.EI)AY, Ut:l1'()1B1I 3;0, 1')l
SENIOR DINNER.

Mien of 1913, you owe it to your
class and to Technology to attend the
first Senior dinner of the year, as wvell
as every other function which is (lone
in the name of the Senicr Class.

AN APPEAL.

TECH NIGHT TICKETS
ON SALE IN ROGERS

Seats Reserved for Freshmen in
First Balcony, With Upper

Classmen on Floor.

Tickets for "Tech Night" at the
Shubert are going fast. Slips are be-
ing given out when payment is made,
which may be exchanged for tickets
after Thursday. All the Freshmen
wvill be in the first balcony, as usual,
and the three ul)Der classes will

COn November 16 tiere takes place occupy seats on tlhe floor. T-lle me-
at the Institute thle New England In-I bers of the Freshman teams will have
tercollegiate Athletic Association's the two front rows in the balcony
cross-country meet, which will bring and the Sophomore teams will sit in
to J3oston many mene from the most jthe boxes. The seats cnii the floor wvill
prominent colleges and universities he 2.00 and those in the balcony
in thle East. Is it not l)possil)le for thle $1.75. These may be obtained in the
undergraduates to arralnge, with the corridor at Rogers until Saturday.
sanction cf the Faculty, a means ol The committee advises the fellows to
entertainment for these men who are come early and avoid the rush.
our guests? We have excellent facil- There are iumors that many new
ities for giving them such entertain- stlluts vill be introduced into the
meat as they are allowved to indulge ! show vhich vill bring down the
in by their coaches, and we should house.
spare no effort to make this meet one 
of the most pleasant from its social NEW CLUB AT HARVARD.
point of view. 

The Union could be miade a scrt of The latest stunt at Harvard is the
open house during their entire stay, organization of a Night Hawks'
and on Friday evening, the 15th, there fo te pupose of pomoting
could be arranged anll informal pro- SoCiabilitr ant the requioliments for
gramn which might include selections a te ruadmission are late hours.
of a suitable character by the Musi- he metod of initiating candidatesiThe method of initiating candidates
cal Clubs. The most essential feature is ie Te candidates name is
of such an occasion is a sufficient posted at mi nigut oT tce neticesposted at midnight on the notice
nlumnber of men wvho an-e about and board in the club room, and the can-
willing to do their share. The Ath- didate is then gi-en twenty black
letic Association shlculd constitute vn as n e must vor off efore,nlarks whiuch lie must work off beforeexecutive committee onl arrangements lie can become a mmbei-.
and every man in Technology should If he stays up one lomi after iid-
consider himself personally respoii-

co~~~~~~~~nsigh lmeflesoal~ eP°I|lilt one p~oint is takien off, and twosible for the pleasure of the visiting ight (ie loint is taken off, and two
sbtean frteimaleo h ls.1 p)oints if he stays ul) until two o'clocl;

Wte shoud lt te talking to one ef the members. The
\Ve shohld let the men return with candidate is given seven (lays in

glowing accounts of Technology spirit vhic to gain his mebeship and ifIwhich to gain his membership. and if
and hosl)itality to their ownl colleges, tle tventy points have lot all bee
where. imerlhaps, the unfortunate idea vworked off within that time his trials
may have sp)read that we are only a iiust legin all oe. again.
gathiering of mechanics cwho hlave i) The easiest method of gaining mem-
time for the pleasant tillnigs of school be'ship is to stay lp until three
life and the unconscious cultivation o'clock seven successive nights mak-
of -a deepl) feeling for their college. ing a total o tenty-one m s1 ing a total of twenty-one marlrs
Let us show them that our feeling is worked off.
even deeper by reason cf the peculiarn: 
conditions under which ourl Institute FRESHMAN OUTLOOK
life is carried on. and let us show F
them that we are Technology men in -
the truest sense of the term. 'Football and Tug-of-War Doing

- ___-- i Well-Relay Neglected.
EDITORIAL CONTEST. _

The prospects of the Freshlman
Subject for Friday, "The Cultural class in the relay race are some-

Possibilities of Boston." wvlhat in doul)t at present. Thlere has
heei, a deco~id t ] shinl, l,~Hi f r,~ n rfn,4 ,-n

The subject for the next editorial
in the Phi Delta Epsilon editorial 
writers' contest will be "The Cultur al
Possibilities of Boston." Tlhis editor-
ial will he due Friday night at 5
o'clock. Following are thle rules of i
the contest:

1. All editorials must have the
name. class and address of its vwriter
on each page.

2. Each editorial must l)e addressed
to Pi Delta Epsilon Contest Commit-
tee and left at the Cage or in the up-
per TECH-I office by 5 o'vlock of the 
day cn whiclh it is due.

3. Each contestallt must have wrviit-
ten on at least seventy-five lper cent.
of the subjects to qualify. and more
credlit \vill l)e allowed the contestant i
who writes on all subjects.

4. Contestants shall use their ownV
judgment as to style and way of han-
dling each subject, but shall refer to
the editorial columns of TFHE TECH
for the proper length. 

.. Two subjects wvill be given outL
weekly during the first lpericd of the 
contest, the first of which wvill be due I
on 'ITesdays, an(l thle seconl on Fri-
dlays. The subject forI the editorial
due on Tuesdlay will be pull)lishe(
Salurdav. and the secondl on Wednes- 
day.

6. Thle information 1upCIn which edi-
torials are hased may be obtained(
froini ally SOurIce.

, The ilanliseript of the editorials
lmlllSt be noal ll iid prlsellt a good al-

1)eal'/lllce.

..-t.,, ,i ,,~ttL,..tU k:ttli
1
, all l)t: I L LUnte e : toL

sonic of the men -who have been try-
iug out for the team. In one or two

cases some fast runnllers have
neglected to show up for practice and
for their trials. .Monday there were
few out for lractice,. and the Ilag
passing was entirely neglected. Coach
Kanaly says that there has got to be
liarder worik andl more practice in
lag passing if the Freshmn]en expct
to pull out the winners on Field Day.
The mlOSt promising candidates at
present are Dean and Lieber. Owing
to sickness, Adams, one of the fast-
est men, is out temporarily, but it is
expected that he wvill get his time
trial the first of next week.

The fcotball team has l)een having
steady signal practice and a little
scrimmage work the last few days. !
Hill is being tried out at right half-.
back and looks l)romising. Krieger,
as guard, has added new strength to
the line.

rThe tug-of-war team. which prac-
tices daily at either the Gym or the
Oval. is coming into good form under
thle direction of Affel, '14. Manager
Pickford wvishes to see everyone who
hlas reported at all cut every day for
regular lpractice. because hle says that

it is the daily drill that counts very
nearly as liuch as weight and muscle.

Syracuse now has a course in pho
tcialdly in the College of Fine Arts.

The American Brass Company
ANSONIA BRASS & COPPER BRANCH

Ansonia, Connecticut

Manufacturers of

Bare and insulated Copper Wire and Cable.

Drawn Copper Rods, Bars and Strips.

Brass Sheets, Rods, Wire and Tubes.

Sole Manufacturers of

"TOBIN BRONZE"
(Trade Mark Registered)

Guess I'll have to see Good Old Burke
the Tailor" pretty soon.

That -ig- brother of mine told me to be
sure to call on him at i 8 School St., or to see
Tom Hayes at 843 Washinglton St., as soon
as I landed in Boston, and the bunch here tell
me that was good dope.

HOTEL BRUNS/V1ICK
BOSTON

EUROP1EAN AND \MERIICAN PLIANS

HERIIBERT 11. BARNIES, P'roprietor

FOUNTAIN PEN UP

Minimize your fountain pen
troubles by owning a Moore's. 4 It is the

safest, soundest and most dependable pen known. X[ Its strength lies in its very simplicity. Nothing
finiky to get out of -order. 4 You can give your- 

self no better treat than a Moore's Non-leakable. 
For Sale by Dcaicrs Everywherce

American Fountain Pen Company
.Ai.wn;, COhIing & F-stcr. S!ingAgent

168 DEVONSHIRE STREET :: BOSTON, MASS. "- (

W._

Assets Old Colony '[rust Co. (Oct. 18, 1912)

Assets other Boston Trust Cu.'s (Sept 4, 19112)

Combined( Assets all Bostomn Trust Co's.

-97,000,000

170,000,000

82137.0(10 0,d00

I'THlE total assets of the Old Colony Trust Company
W- over 7,0(0,000 r-epeseit ovei onie-thii(d of tiheif:~over 9 ,0 ,0

conll)illed assets of all lBostoll tl'ist coil)ati(es, ualid onle-

fourth of the total assets of all trust coimpl)anies ill ilass.

OLD COLONY TRUST CO.

Main Offtce
COURT STREET

Branch Office
TEMPLE PLACE
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a| a | l FIRST ROUND OF
BBLTIC 1TENNIS TOURNAMENT

Only About Half the Matches
Played Off in Singles

to Date.

III11An il ~ Owing to the bad weather the lat-
ter part of last week, only about halt

N , 'v[ew of thle matches scheduled in thle first'
round of the singles in tlhe tennis
tournament and one match in the
doubles were played off. Instead of,

hbtch'-COL L A .defaulting tile men who did not play,'otch COLLARk as originally plannead, President Beale iot thle Tennis Club will announce in
tomorrow.'s issue of THE TrECH andLots of fie space, easy post on the bulletin board the date

o ff at which these matches m.ust posi-to put on or take o * tively be played off. 
IScents2for25cents \ V. Roy, the vice-president of the'

club, from his showing lo (late, prom
Cluett, Peabody & Co., Makers, Troy, N. Y. is o m ile b soi ises to make tlhe best showing in thG

upper hlalf of thle matches. Another
stronlg contender is G. W. Blakeley, I

'aV-i'Y INOT JOIN THE vwho hIas won two of Ils matches
easily. Tlhe only close match played

2nd Company so far was between H. R. Stewarti nd F. HurlburL. Stewart lost the

Coast A rtillerV first set, ;5-7, but won thle second
, i one easily by thle score of 6-2. HePSn n : ,,v'~won out in the thlird set by winning

t fCORPS 0eight games to Hurlburt's six.
The following are the results of

Mass. Volunteer Militia? matches played to date:
___ Singles, first round: K. WA. Roy, '15,'

The South Armory is now fully equipped defeated J. V. Boas. '15, 6-1, 6-3;
with up-to-date Fire Control and Range E. H. Clarkson, '16, won from C. E.
Findingequipient and gniiis whill be in- Shedd, '1 6, by default; H. A. Sweet,

z, ~~~'12, defeated F. C. Foote, '15, 6--1,stalled thile coming Winter. The wvork is jl3, defeated F. C. Foote '1Tf 6-16--0; L. H. Zepfler, '15, won from F.
technical andl should be interesting to E. l-delstein by default; T. C. Fisher,
College nIen. [Tcn days tour of d(uty at '13, wonl frlomll T. IR. Oberg, '16, by de-
the harbor forts. fault; H. R. Stewart. '16, defeated F

.egular~dr l a r1uralburt, '14, 5- 7, 6-2, S-6; J. B.
Regulardrills at the Arnory Mday \Virt, '15, won from E. J. Kingsbury

nighlts. Come and see us. by default; P. Connor, '15, defeated F.
H. Achard. '1]:, 6-0, G-1; G. W.

Albert L. Kendall (M. I. 'T'. ")I) I Blakeley. '14, defeated J. B. Carr, '16,'
Capt. Coast Artillery Corps M. V. 1. 6--4, 6-2; \V. C. Tirrell. '16. defeated
Commnnahi(lug Secon(laC o iii p a n y Souitel', '16, 6-2, 6-3. Second round:

G .\ l.lakeley, '1-i, defeated P. Con-
nor '1, G6-4, 6-2.

Doubles, first rotlllnd: K. \V. Roy,
'15, and Fay, '14, defeated It. R.B E S T i Sweet, '13, and \W. G. Tireell. '16, 6-4,

FrsJ r 1 r ltle third ound Of tile singles and
secod round of the doubles wvere

_ IC E S !~'originally schleduled to be played ol,
by Novemlber 4, but the date \vill

+ * .On... . j0probably be changed. 

DRAFTrING INSTRUMENTS,f PA-
PEKRS,' TRACING CLOtH, TRI-1
ANGLES,' T SQUARES, SLI D'E
RULES, PENCILS, ETC. PAINTS,
VARNISHES AND HARDWARE.

222 CLARENDON ST.
ALSO

84nWASHINGTON ST.
Catalogues Free i

ILl I II

waaswortn,
Howland & Co.

Incorporated

Richard's School of Dancing'
Class Night Monday 7.30 :: Socials 8.30

Private Lessons by appoint ment
daily. Get the Tango and the
Boston, the latest rage in Paris
and New York., TEL. CONN.

30 Huntington Ave. :: :: Boston

HAIR CUTTING(
A Specialty

Atj the Reliable

TECH BARIBER SHOPI
5S5 Boylston Street

Bootblack :: :; Up 'Stairs

"TECH NIGHT" TICKETS.

For Sale in Rogers Corridor--
Many New Features at Show.

Tickets fol "l'ech Night" at tile
Shubert are goingl fast. Slips are b)e
ing given out when payment is made,
which may be exchanged for tickets
after Thursday. All the Freslllnen
will be in the first balcon3y, as usual,
P lnd the three upper classes w-ill
occupy seats onil tile floor. Tile mem-
bers of the Freshman teams wvill have
the two fr'ont iros in the balcoily,
and the Sophomore teams will sit in
the boxes. The seats on the floor will
be $2.00, anld those in the balcony
$1], 7. These may be obtained in the
corridor at Rogers until Saturday.
The committee advise the fellows to
come early and avoid the rush.
There are rumoi's that many new
stunts will be introduced into the
show whlich vill bring downv the
hollse.

MUSICAL CLUBS.

D. O. Dunn, Assistant General
Manager of the combined musical
clubs, announced at the rehearsal
Monday afternocn that a new posi-
tion, that of Second Assistant Gen-
eral Manager, has been created.

hllich is open for competition to men
of the Freshman and Sophomore
classes. This position may lead to
tllat of General Manager. All candi-
dates should leave their names at the
Cage £or D . 0. _2 .

Technology Men Awill make
- no mistake in depending upon

this Great Store for the Newest antd
Best Ideas in

Clothing, Hats,
Shirts, HIaberdashcry,

Shoes, I- osiery

and in fact evenrthineo' '-- that has a' ,)lace
in the Colleo-e man's wardrobe.

A.UlMlen's Gools :are ilnlur Illell's' storlc e 'Isctionll .I;IIate

froll otilllor p.ilrt of the storle anll having,' di rect 'enllt-la ct's fro0)

A.von a1nd1 Sllmmerll St eets.

Jordan Marsh Co.

Individual"

: ~ - -. 1
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THE TEJCH, BOSTON, MASS OCTOBER 30, 1912
I1912

MAJESTIC THEATRETonight at 8

Mlatinees Wed. & Sat. at 2.10

Henry W. Savge Offers
THE WORLD.S CHAMPION

Joyous Operetta

LITTLE BOY BLUE

A n *le.n Daily 2 and 8fasti S qiaso ' a TeL Tremont I'
Ir. John Craig Announces

THE MAN of the HOUR
Price lSe,. 25c, 50c, 75c, 51.

Oown Town Ticket Office-15 Winter Street

CLASS & "FRAT" PIPES
Made to Order

CUBAN CIGAR STORE
993 Boylston St. or N. E. BROOBnS'

ITALIAN 
Restaurant
TABLt d' Hote

DINNER 5 to 3.3n
A LA CARTE

STRICTLY ITALIAN CUISINE
Italian Wines - Music

Boylston Place
Near Colonial Theatre

Tel. Oxford 2942

I 

Boston, Mass.

/for cvevy Occasion- 
COLLINS r FAIRBANKS COMPANY

383 WASHINGTON STREET - BOSTON

Classified Advertisements and Notices
rNOTICE--Any student licolding keys

for Field lockers please return as
soon as possible. (Signed) F. H.
Briggs.

H. W. DEW, Jr.. 308 Newbury St.-
Arrangements can now be made for a
party of students to obtain room and
board at the above address.

J. L. CHAMPAGNE'S All-College
Dancing Parties every WVednesday
and Saturday evenings. Lundin Gym-
nasium, 44 St. Botolph street, Boston.
Refined patronage. (Tues-Fri)

GLEE CLUB TRIALS will be held
Wednesday, Oct. 30, from 4.30 to 5.30,
in the Union.

LOST-On Boylston street, about
5.30 P. M., Oct. 22, a 10-inch Kand E
slide rule and case. Reward if re-
turned to F. G. Perry, 28A Lowell
Bldg.

1913 Class ballots may be obtained
at the Cage. They are due at 4 P. M..
Wednesday, October 30.

1913 ELECTIVE COMMITTEE.
(19-St)

FOUND-A fountain pen. Owner
can have same by calling at the IBur-
sar's office. (tf)

LOST-One 10-inch slide rule and
case. PleaSe return to TECH office
and receive reward.-E. \\'. Brewster,
'1.3 (26-°3t

FREE TICKETS to the MAuseum of
Fine Arts for the year 1912-13 will be
issued to students upon application
at the ticket office at the entrance to
the TMuseum. (6-tf)

FOUND-A rain coat and fountain
pen. Owner can have same by apply-
ing to the Bursar's Office. F. H. Rand.

FOUNTAIN PENS-Call at THE
TECH office and see our line of first-
class fountain pens at low prices, any
morning, 8.30 to 9.00.

"THE OLD CORNER" S T O N I E

DBOO STORE- CHARLES A. STOE
(11lmrpolraltd) RUSSELL ROBB, '8i

ELIOT WADSWOR:
Standard and New Books
MEDICAL AND SCIENTIFIC BOOKS

I eurii ities of
Subscription Received

for all English and

American Periodicals STONE & WEBSI
AU StudCnts Text Boos i Managemnent Associ

G 2 IENI tree I, 1AN (; EIlS (O

27 mnd 29 Bromfield Street! l.lC S]';] lCE COIHX)RA'

BOSTON, ['!ASS.

Students' used cloliling andt otlier
personal effects bought by

360 C(OLUIBUS AVENUE
,N, :Jr I 't lll:otl ] S;)

liighc s1 prict s r-aId for .r nc.
R, C. e 1. Ph i) W 1it: or Cell

)!I' I" , :, " t,: ',,1-

NE, '88

TH, '91

NEXT SATURDAY, NOV. 2, is
Enmerson Night at Champagne's All-
College Dancing Parties, 44 St. Bo-
tolph street. All Tech men and their
ladies are cordially invited. FREE
PUNCH.

ATTENTNION-
M. I. T. Students -- 1916

- CALL AT -

480 Boylston St. 2nd Floor
Opp. Roger's Bl'dg

For -

Drawing Supplies.
Reliable Goods

AT LOWEST PRICES
SLIDE RULES

!FROST & ADAMS CO.

(Tues. Oct ,9-Friday, Nov. 1) THE TECH
STUDENT - VOLUNTEERS-- Give

your names to L. R. Talbot, T. C. A. UNION BAR
office. __UNION BARBER SHOP

AN OPPORTUNITY for those con- Located at the
templating entering into manufactur- HOTELWESTMINSTE
ing in the line of pressed steel con- HOTELWESTMNSTER
struction, covered by several patents.
Entire monopoly of the United States. Handy to the Institute. Up-to-
It only requires cash and energy for date fashionable hair cutting by
immediate success. No experiment- skilful barbers. The best hygien-
ing. INVESTIGATE. This is no ic and most perfectly ventilated
visionary scheme. J. S. CANTELS, shop in the Back Bay. Special
MALDEN, MASS. (29-1t) attention given to honing razors.

' Carefully selected razors for sale
FACULTY FNOT;ICE. i on a guarantee for one year.

i Hoping you will convince your-
Candidates for Graduation, self by giving us a trial, we are.

Yours very truly,
October 28, 1912. TECH UNION BARBER SHOP

Notes in regard to status with ref-
elrence to graduation have been sent
to fourth-year students. Any student We have them oall 
who has not received a note should
consult me if he expects to be a can- B DB, COOY, LOEWC AE,ll sles and

didate for graduation in June, 1913. shlpes at L west Prices. Frat and
A. L. MIERRILL, Class Pipes to order :: ::

Secretary of the Faculty. SCHRYVERS SEGAR STORE
SCHRYVERS SEGAR STORE

PRIVATE HOME-One large room, 44 School Street Boston. Massachusetts
2 connecting rooms, beautifully fur- o p l- ce II t liscout to Tcchlology in e a
nished, fine library; preferably profes-! t
s(ois or graduate students. Convenienit
to all electrics. 19 Howard Ave., H E R R I C i, COPLEY SQUARE
Brookline. HERRICK,

LOST--Twenty-inch slide rule, on Choice Seats for all Theatres
Tli;;rsda:., Oct. 17. Will the finder
plE-ase ieturn the same to the owner,! Phone B. B. 2328
wvlose name is under the slide? Re-!
ward, $2.00 in cash or a handsome Scv Number onneclin Five Phones
Cavor. (Fri-Sat-AIon-Wed) i

STUDENTS' ROOMS at 31 St.
Botolph street. For perfectly kept,
newly furnished and well heated
rooms with bath, convenience, you
can get a large room for two at $5.00,
or a small front room for $3.50.

I (13-3t)

AWEBSTE:F
EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88
HENRY G. BRADLEY, '91
DWIGHT P. ROBINSON '92

JOHN W. HALLOWELL

Publlic Service C'Orl)o]'atious
tlle tan:lll eelllet of ouri OlratlJizatio1

'ER
ation
I' IT I1-

'I'ON5S

STONE & WEBSTER
Engineering Corporation

C()NST- r;ICINt I N N -;INEIlIRS

McIIORROW
College Shoes for College Men

238 WVashington Street, Boston, Mass.
OPPOSITE YOUNGi'S HOTEL

Old Established Dining Room
Mrs. H. O. Hanson, Prop.

33 SAINT BOTOLPH STREET

21 Meal Ticket $4.50 14 Meal Ticke 88.50
7 Dinners . . 2.50 ;7 Lunches . 120

Sreakfasts 30c. Luncheon 25c. Dinner 40c

WE CATER ESPECrIALLY To STUDE.N1IS

I I - I-_ 

All Goods Required by

Students at

Ntaclichnn's s
: , rt~ J RVn I CThPnI CT-nIyL:P
0 I" A- " J 1L_ 1 %JI 1K I- Kit i

I Drawing Instruments and Platerials,

' ountain Pens Text-Books

IDon 't !!! ]ot ! (et tile
add tess.

\\e Il:tke sp)eei:tl efoit to win tile
esteccll of '.l'scl ml1en.

Copley Square Pharmacy
E. 0.. BOSSOCM. l'nol.

5i Huntington Avenue, : Boston

;f J n i v i c nI vyen. at 8.15SHUBERT 7"'*~"~
Wed. and Sat. bIatine, at 2.15

BROADWAY
TO PARIS
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